How much will it cost?

To find out more contact us:

It’s important to keep in mind the lifetime value that orthodontic
treatment provides. Treatment fees are individually assessed
and depend upon the complexity of the treatment required.

Opening Hours

The initial consultation costs £98 which includes a full diagnosis.
We believe that the financial considerations should not be an
obstacle to a beautiful smile. Interest free, low cost payment
plans (no deposit required) are available to help fund your
orthodontic treatment, making private treatment much
more affordable.
Our payment plans start from as little as £60.00* per month.
Please contact us for further details.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9:00am – 5:00pm
8:00am – 5:00pm
8:00am – 5:00pm
8:00am – 5:00pm
8:00am – 4:00pm

Confidence in your smile

(Additional private patient sessions are available
on Monday evenings and one Saturday a month)

Address
39 Chapel Road
Bexleyheath
Kent DA7 4HW

putting business into practice

Tel: 020 8303 6836
Fax: 020 8303 4020
Email: info@chapelroad.co.uk
www.chapelroad.co.uk

*subject to status, 0 % finance is available over an 18 month period.

“A winning smile can be yours
at any age”.

For further information visit:

www.chapelroad.co.uk
POL01

Private orthodontic treatment is now affordable,
flexible and convenient.

What is Orthodontics?
Orthodontics is a specialist branch of dentistry which concentrates
on the diagnosis and treatment of dental and facial irregularities
such as crooked, crowded, protruding teeth and poor jaw alignment.
Orthodontic treatment makes the best of your teeth and improves
the harmony between your mouth and jaws. Once you can bite
together correctly you can eat more comfortably, care for your
teeth and gums more easily and your smile will benefit immensely.

What can Orthodontics do for you?
Chapel Road Orthodontics can help you achieve that award winning
smile you have always dreamed of. With over 20 years of clinical
expertise, we deliver excellent quality orthodontic care, using the
latest technology and techniques to deliver impressive results.
We appreciate that each case is individual and provide you with a
bespoke treatment plan tailored to suit your individual needs. State
of the art technology and materials are used to allow treatment to
be completed effectively and efficiently with minimal inconvenience.
You too, can enjoy a pleasurable journey of transformation.
“First impressions are lasting. You have one opportunity
to create a great first impression, let us help you make
the most of your smile.”
For further information visit www.chapelroad.co.uk

Key benefits
• A confident and winning smile
• Improved facial profile
• Enhanced self esteem
• Treatment can commence immediately, no waiting list
• Flexible appointment times
• Sophisticated appliances
• Use of state-of-the-art techniques and materials
• Private treatment offers all of the aesthetic options available
• Interest Free Flexible Finance Options

What options are available to me?

We offer our patients the very latest Damon System appliances
including the Damon 3MX, Damon Q and aesthetic Damon
Clear. The Damon braces use a slide mechanism to hold the wire,
which allows teeth to move more freely, quickly and comfortably.
Above all, it is the way that this low friction system allows far
more cases to be treated efficiently without extractions, which
makes the Damon System unique.

We offer our patients the very latest In-Ovation system appliances
including the aesthetic In-Ovation C and In-Ovation LMTM. The
In-Ovation braces are gentle with a special free-sliding technology,
which places little pressure on the teeth as they are gently guided
into place. As a result, treatment not only takes less time and
requires fewer appointments but is more comfortable than
traditional fixed braces.

The Damon Q is a major step forward in low-friction, passive
self-ligating technology that delivers far more than straight teeth.
It is smaller, has more features built in and contributes greatly to the
impressive results that our patients are seeing.

In-Ovation C is a very aesthetic way of aligning the teeth. A
translucent ceramic bracket is used, delivering fast and comfortable
treatment with the added benefit of high aesthetics. The latest high
tech wires are used, ensuring rapid but comfortable progress.

The Damon Clear is so advanced that it is designed to blend in
with your natural tooth colour. Damon Clear combines the
properties of passive self-ligation technology with the aesthetics
that today’s image-conscious patients demand. The result is
a crystal-clear appliance that surpasses expectations in beauty
and functionality.

In-Ovation LMTM offers a superb alternative to tray aligners for
patients requiring 6 mm of movement or less. A breakthrough in
cosmetic orthodontics for patients seeking fast, cosmetic correction
of minor misalignments and yet are not willing to wear braces.
Completely invisible, LMTM self-ligating "quick clips" work within a
shorter period of time, to give you the desired, perfect smile.

Patient benefits

Patient benefits
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Non-Extraction Treatment
Damon Clear is aesthetically pleasing
Improved facial proportion and appearance
Reduced treatment time
Greater comfort
Fewer practice visits
Before

After

In-Ovation LMTM is 100% invisible
In-Ovation C is aesthetically pleasing
Improved facial proportion and appearance
Reduced treatment time
Greater Comfort
Fewer practice visits
Before

After

